Elevate your emergency nursing career to new heights!
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Emergency Nursing 2022
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denver COLORADO

Mark your calendar for the conference that offers the best education, products and technologies available for emergency nurses. From hands-on learning labs to advanced practice sessions and competitive simulations. You won't want to miss it.

Visit ena.org/en22 and sign up to be the first to know about what’s going on at EN22.
ENA University offers exclusive learning experiences through personalized, innovative education programs and resources that will improve your confidence, ability and skill set to deliver the highest quality of care.

The all-inclusive hub for emergency nursing education

ENA University offers exclusive learning experiences through personalized, innovative education programs and resources that will improve your confidence, ability and skill set to deliver the highest quality of care.

Designed for How Today’s ED Nurses Learn Best

Created for nurses, by nurses, ENA University provides comprehensive in-person and online learning resources essential to the professional and career development of emergency nurses.

Programmatic Pathways for Every Career Stage

ENA University’s unique Pathways approach to learning utilizes the latest content, curriculum and learning delivery methodologies to tailor intentional, educational and professional guidance for every facet of a career in emergency nursing. New, transferring and experienced ED nurses alike can get the learning and certifications they need faster than ever before to make an impact in improving patient care.

Get to know the all-new ENA University. Learn more at ena.org/enau